
Muy Bueno
Three Generations of Authentic Mexican Flavor 

Jesusita Mendias-Soza always welcomed guests to her table by proclaiming: Siéntate a comer, esta muy bueno!  
(Sit down and eat, it’s very good!)

The same words served as inspiration for daughter Evangelina and granddaughters Yvette and Veronica, who wanted 
to honor her memory and preserve their family’s recipes and stories for future generations. 

They started the Muy Bueno Cookbook blog in 2010 with this idea in mind, and quickly attracted thousands of fans 
and followers who fell in love with Muy Bueno’s flavorful Mexican recipes, heartwarming family stories, and beautiful 
photography.

Now they open their hearts and kitchens to an even wider audience in Muy Bueno: Three Generations of Authentic 
Mexican Flavor.  

It offers over 100 recipes: traditional old-world northern Mexican recipes from Jesusita’s kitchen; comforting south of the 
border home-style dishes from Evangelina; and innovative Latin fusion recipes from Yvette and Veronica. 

Sample Recipes:
•	 Timeless	classics	like	Enchiladas	Montadas	and	Frijoles	de	la	Olla

•	 Easy-to-prepare	staples	like	Homemade	Corn	and	Flour	tortillas	and	Toasted	Chile	de	Arbol	Salsa

•	 Exotic	delicacies	like	Menudo	and	Lengua

•	 Healthy	and	light	seafood	appetizers	like	Shrimp	Ceviche	and	Scallop	and	Cucumber	Cocktail

•	 	Refreshing	Aguas	y	Paletas	and	daring,	dazzling	cocktails	like	Blood	Orange	Mezcal	Margaritas,	 
and	Persimmon	Mojitos

•	 Tempting	sweets	like	Coconut	Flan	and	cinnamon-drenched	Mexican	Wedding	Cookies

Who wrote it? 
Yvette Marquez-Sharpnack, Veronica Gonzalez-Smith and their mother Evangelina Soza were all born and raised in El 
Paso,	Texas.	The	Muy	Bueno	Cookbook	food	blog	began	in	2010	as	a	tribute	to	their	grandmother	and	mother,	Jesusita,	
whose hospitality and irresistible Mexican recipes were legendary among family and friends. 
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The	Muy	Bueno	blog	and	recipes	have	been	featured	by	NPR,	Latina Magazine, Cosmopolitan for Latinas, People en 
Español, The Denver Post,	Design*Sponge,	The	Pioneer	Woman,	TheKitchn.com,	NBC	Latino,	Saveur.com,	Gourmet.com,	
and	MensFitness.com.

Praise:
“Though certainly accessible to those unaccustomed to Mexican cooking—dishes like a mango, jicama, and cucumber 
salad or the pan-fried tilapia topped with mango and avocado salsa are remarkably simple to prepare—those looking 
to expand their Mexican culinary repertoire will likely get the most out of this creative and flavorful cookbook.”  
—Publishers	Weekly	

“Charming family stories combined with richly colorful photos to make this a delightful invitation to cooking.”  
—Michele	Kayal,	Associated	Press

“This wonderful cookbook is filled with vibrant pictures and authentic Mexican recipes that are easy to make too! I just 
hope that one of these ladies invites me over for dinner some day!”  
—George	Duran
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